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The IABs represent one of only two groups of iron meteorites that did not form by fractional crystallization of liquid Fe-Ni
in the core of a differentiated planetesimal. Instead, they are believed to originate from a partially differentiated body that was
severely disrupted by one or more impacts during its early history. We present a detailed microstructural and paleomagnetic
study of the Odessa and Toluca IAB meteorites, with a view to further constraining the complex history of the IAB parent
body. X-ray photoemission electron microscopy and energy dispersive spectroscopy were used to generate high-resolution Ni/
Fe maps. The crystallographic architecture of Odessa was analysed using electron backscatter diffraction. Paleomagnetic sig-
nals and the magnetic properties of several microstructures were also assessed using X-ray magnetic circular dichroism. Odes-
sa exhibits a complex series of microstructures, requiring an unusual evolution during slow cooling. A conventional
Widmansta¨tten microstructure, consisting of multiple generations of kamacite lamellae surrounded by M-shaped diffusion
profiles, developed via continuous precipitation to temperatures below 400 C. Multiple generations of pearlitic plessite
nucleated from kamacite/taenite (T > 400 C) and tetrataenite rim/taenite interfaces (T < 400 C), via a process of discontin-
uous precipitation. Rounded rafts of Ni-rich taenite, observed within some regions of pearlitic plessite, are shown to have the
same crystallographic orientation as the parental taenite, and a non-standard orientation relationship with the enclosing
kamacite. Contrary to current theories, these rafts cannot have formed by coarsening of pre-existing pearlitic plessite. A
new bowing mechanism is proposed, whereby rafts of Ni-enriched taenite form between advancing lobes of an irregular reac-
tion front during discontinuous precipitation. Subsequent coarsening leads to the growth of the taenite rafts, and the partial
or complete removal of pearlite lamellae, resulting in spheroidised plessite with a crystallographic architecture matching the
experimental observations. We find no evidence for a strong magnetic field on the IAB parent body, suggesting it did not have
an active core dynamo at the time of cloudy zone formation. This supports the prediction that the IAB parent body was
unable to form a significant core due to the redistribution of metal during an earlier impact event.
 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by/4.0/).
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The parent bodies of meteorites are traditionally defined
as either fully undifferentiated or fully differentiated
(Weisberg et al., 2006). The IABs are an unusual group of
iron meteorites that have been proposed to come from a par-
tially differentiated body; they show contrasting chemical
compositions to the other iron groups (except the IIEs) and
do not appear to have formed by fractional crystallisation
of a bulk source melt (Wasson and Kallemeyn, 2002;
Goldstein et al., 2009; Benedix et al., 2014). They also contain
silicate fragments of chondritic and primitive achondritic
composition, including basaltic, troctolitic and peridotitic
compositions, suggesting silicates within the parent body
did not all experience the same degree of differentiation
(Benedix et al., 2000). The IABs form several subgroups,
which are both isotopically and chemically distinct. It is still
a matter of debate whether these subgroups represent iso-
lated pools of metal in one parent body, or represent several
separate parent bodies (Worsham et al., 2016, 2017).
The IABs have a complex history, which is, in part, well
constrained by isotopic dating and petrologic observations.
Hf-W measurements suggest an accretion age 2 Myr after
calcium-aluminum-rich inclusions (CAIs) and metal-silicate
segregation 5 Myr after CAIs (Schulz et al., 2012).
Ruzicka (2014) suggests segregation occurred during an ini-
tial impact event, which caused partial reheating of the
asteroidal parent body, generating small amounts of silicate
and metallic melt. An incipient core was then able to segre-
gate, surrounded by a silicate mantle hypothesised to be the
source of the Winonaites – a group of primitive achondritic
meteorites (Greenwood et al., 2012). The body is assumed
to be insulated by a thick chondritic layer from petrological
and cooling rate observations (Rasmussen, 1989; Benedix
et al., 2000; Takeda et al., 2000; Goldstein et al., 2014).
Benedix et al. (2000) used two-pyroxene thermometry to
argue that silicates reached a maximum temperature of
1250 C during accretion. This is supported by the lack
of evidence for extensive melting or fractionation of the
IAB silicates. This suggests that a sulphur-enriched core
was formed by low degrees of partial melting (Benedix
et al., 2014). The metal separates from the silicates when
it reaches its eutectic (85 wt% FeS) at 950 C for the Fe-
Ni-S system (Benedix et al., 2014) or 990 C for the Fe-
FeS system (Qin et al., 2008). Silicate metamorphism and
resetting of low-temperature chronometers suggest a large
impact event occurred 8.5–17 Myr after CAIs (Schulz
et al., 2012). This is also supported by the highly variable
cooling rates and distinct chemical trends of IAB metal,
suggesting formation in isolated metal pools throughout
the parent body. This early ‘scrambling’ impact event
occurred whilst the metal within the planetesimal was still
molten; Re-Os isotope studies suggest metal solidification
began 38 ± 21 Myr after CAIs (Horan et al., 1998). The
scrambling impact redistributed silicate material, removing
the outermost part of the body. The high metal content of
the IABs suggests that an incipient metallic core remained,
or ductile remobilization allowed the metal to form large
pools (Ruzicka, 2014). Once scrambled, metal in the IAB
parent body cooled and crystallized. At low temperatures([780 C) cooling rates were 63–650 CMyr1, dropping
to 1–20 CMyr1 at temperatures below 500–600 C
(Rasmussen, 1989). Cooling rates were determined using
the central Ni concentration versus taenite width. This is
consistent with estimates from Ni diffusion modelling, sug-
gesting cooling on the order of 10 CMyr1 (Yang et al.,
2010). A recent Mo, Hf and Os isotope study of the IABs
suggests an even more complex formation history, with
subgroups forming on up to four parent bodies, each of
which experiences a varying degree of internal heating
and multiple impact events (Worsham et al., 2017).
There are still several open questions: Do the various
IAB subgroups originate from a single parent body or from
multiple parent bodies? Did the IAB parent body differen-
tiate enough to form a significant metallic core? Did that
core generate a dynamo? How many impact events influ-
enced the evolution of the parent body, and is it possible
to distinguish between them? IAB meteorites exhibit the
Widmansta¨tten pattern, commonly observed in polished
and etched sections of iron meteorites (Harrison et al.,
2017). In addition, atypical microstructures such as spheroi-
dised and pearlitic plessite are commonly observed in IAB
meteorites (Buchwald, 1975).
We discuss three microstructures in detail in this paper:
the cloudy zone, spheroidised plessite and pearlitic plessite.
The cloudy zone (Fig. 1d) forms during slow cooling
(<10,000 CMyr1) (Yang et al., 2010) of taenite composi-
tions between 25 and 47 Ni wt% (Yang et al., 1996). The
taenite cools into a spinodal region below 450 C at which
point it decomposes into islands with composition
Fe0.5Ni0.5 and a diameter of 10–500 nm, depending on
cooling rate, surrounded by an Fe-rich matrix.
Spheroidised plessite consists of taenite spheroids and
lamellae in a kamacite host (Fig. 1c). The spheroids are
the most Ni-rich component, and are of order 5–10 lm in
diameter. Narrow taenite lamellae with a slightly lower Ni
content have one consistent orientation and are often inter-
connected to the spheroids.
Pearlitic plessite is a two-phase lamellar intergrowth of
kamacite and taenite (Fig. 1a and b). Lamellae are of order
of one micron in thickness and grow at a high angle from
the tetrataenite rim. The taenite lamellae typically have a
slightly higher Ni content than the surrounding taenite,
and the kamacite a slightly lower Ni content.
The origin and significance of these atypical microstruc-
tures is poorly understood. We present a detailed high-
resolution electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) and X-
ray photoemission electron microscopy (X-PEEM) study
of the Odessa Main Group IAB iron, with particular focus
on evaluating potential formation mechanisms for spheroi-
dised and pearlitic plessite. EBSD is emerging as a powerful
tool to study the formation and history of extraterrestrial
materials (Forman et al., 2017). We discuss the composi-
tion, textures, crystallographic architecture and magnetic
properties of the various Fe-Ni microstructures found, with
the aim of further constraining the cooling and impact his-
tory of the IAB parent body/bodies during the time
between metal solidification and its final breakup.
Paleomagnetic analysis of the cloudy zone was also car-
ried out on both Odessa and Toluca. The cloudy zone has
Fig. 1. Overview backscatter electron (BSE) Ni/Fe map of the microstructures in Region 2 of Odessa. Bright regions are Ni-rich and dark
regions are Fe-rich. The microstructures which will be discussed in this paper have all been highlighted and are as follows: kamacite (K),
tetrataenite rim (TT), cloudy zone (CZ), pearlitic plessite (P) and spheroidised plessite (S). (a) A region of coarse pearlitic plessite. (b) A region
of fine pearlitic plessite. (c) A region of spheroidised plessite and irregular taenite rafts highlighted by white dashed lines. (d) A region of
cloudy zone and its interface with fine pearlitic plessite.
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recorder (Bryson et al., 2014a, 2015; Nichols et al., 2016).
Isolated islands of tetrataenite within the cloudy zone
become magnetised as they grow, acquiring a chemical
transformation remanent magnetisation (CTRM). Their
extremely high coercivity >2 T (Uehara et al., 2011) sug-
gests that, once magnetised, these islands provide a robust
magnetic history, immune to alteration or magnetic over-
prints. We image the magnetisation direction of tetrataenite
islands in the cloudy zone of both Odessa and Toluca using
X-PEEM combined with X-ray Magnetic Circular Dichro-
ism (XMCD). Our results suggest that the IAB parent body
did not have an active core dynamo at the time of cloudy
zone formation.
2. METHODS
2.1. Sample preparation
Two samples of IAB iron meteorites, Odessa (11538)
and Toluca (TN 4389) were obtained from the Sedgwick
Museum, University of Cambridge. Samples were cut to
5  5 mm sections using a tile cutting saw and ground
down using a lapping wheel, in the presence of flowing cold
water to prevent heating. Samples were polished using pro-
gressively finer grade diamond pastes from 9 lm to 0.25 lmand etched using nital. Etched surfaces were inspected using
a reflected light microscope to look for signs of alteration or
shock. Samples were then thinned to 1 mm thickness using
coarse polishing paper, and the top surface was repolished
down to 0.25 lm diamond paste.2.2. Microstructural analysis
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was carried out
using an FEI Quanta 650 field-emission SEM in the
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge.
Large areas of Odessa were imaged at high spatial resolu-
tion using the stage mapping software MAPS (FEI Soft-
ware). Secondary electron (SE) and backscattered electron
(BSE) images were acquired with a dwell time of 5 ls in
high-vacuum mode with an accelerating voltage of 2 kV
and a working distance of 8 mm.
EBSD imaging of the BSE mapped regions utilised an
acceleration voltage of 20 kV, working distance of 24.4
mm and a sample tilt of 70. Results were indexed and plot-
ted using Bruker software (ESPRIT 2) for body-centred
cubic (bcc) iron (phase group Im3m, a = 2.866 A), and
face-centred cubic (fcc) iron (Fm3m, a = 3.639 A). Detailed
analysis of the indexed dataset was done offline with the
Matlab toolbox MTEX (Bachmann et al., 2010). Crystallo-
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ted in ð1 0 0Þ and ð1 1 0Þ pole figures to check for common
poles. MTEX was used to plot kamacite and taenite orien-
tations in the respective 3D fundamental zone (axis-angle
representation) to inspect the raw EBSD data (Frank,
1988; Morawiec, 1997; Krakow et al., 2017). A fundamen-
tal zone is the domain where each symmetry-equivalent ori-
entation or misorientation occurs only once. The domain
geometry is characteristic for the symmetry operators of
the combined crystal symmetries. Here the following two
fundamental zones are used: a truncated cube for cubic ori-
entations (applying cubic symmetry operators once) and
1/24 of the truncated cube (applying cubic symmetry twice).
Grain and phase boundary misorientations were com-
puted using MTEX by first identifying grains (threshold:
5) and second by calculating the misorientation at each
grain boundary segment using kamacite as the reference
frame. A boundary misorientation is the rotation needed to
bring the reference frames of the two orientations at either
side of the boundary into coincidence. In other words, a
misorientation is the rotation between two orientations. This
rotation can be expressed in several ways (Bunge, 1982).Here
the axis-angle representation is chosen since it is easy to
recognise the vectors corresponding to an axis-angle pair
(Frank, 1988; Morawiec, 1997). Grain and phase boundary
misorientations were subsequently plotted in the appropriate
fundamental zone to highlight phase relationships (orienta-
tion relationships). By following this workflow we are able
to utilise the entire EBSD dataset, correlating spatial, orien-
tation and misorientation information.
Energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) was used to
acquire elemental maps for Fe, Ni, C and P in high-
vacuum mode at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV and
working distance of 24.4 mm (Figs. S1–S4). EDS data were
combined with EBSD results to map the crystallographic
orientations directly onto the phase map. EDS data were
analysed with ESPRIT 2. Features of interest were manu-
ally selected on the BSE image as polygons, lines or points
(Fig. S5). The composition of the regions of interest were
quantified using Bruker ESPRIT software. We use stan-
dardless P/B-ZAF quantitative analysis to assess both X-
ray peaks and bremsstrahlung background (Pouchou and
Pichoir, 1991; Labar and Torok, 1992). X-ray peaks are
automatically identified by manually selecting the elements
of interest, in this case Fe and Ni (Fig. S6). The background
is manually selected by identifying regions of noise between
distinct peaks. A quantification estimate is then calculated
by the ESPRIT software. Only features larger than 10
lm can be quantified, therefore this method is better for
analysing the average composition of microstructures,
rather than the phases they consist of.
2.3. X-ray photoemission electron microscopy and X-ray
magnetic circular dichroism
Samples of both Toluca and Odessa were measured at
the SPEEM UE49 beamlime, BESSY II, Berlin (Kronast
et al., 2010). We follow the same methodology as described
by Bryson et al. (2015) and Nichols et al. (2016). Two sam-
ples of Odessa and one of Toluca were measured. Sampleswere initially sputtered using Ar ions under vacuum
(P < 1:5 105 mbar) to remove oxidation and magnetisa-
tion effects due to surface polishing. Toluca and the two
samples of Odessa were sputtered for 23 h, 20.5 h and
18.5 h, respectively, whilst reducing the voltage in discrete
steps from 1.2 keV to 0.4 keV in order to minimise surface
topography. Samples were held in vacuum between sputter-
ing and measuring. Measurements were performed under a
vacuum of P < 1 108 mbar.
Compositional images were acquired using X-PEEM.
Horizontally polarised X-rays were tuned to the Fe-L3
and Ni-L3 edges (707 eV and 852 eV, respectively), prefer-
entially exciting secondary photoelectrons from the top
 5 nm of the sample surface (Nolting et al., 2000;
Ohldag et al., 2001). Pre-edge images were also acquired
(700 eV and 845 eV for Fe and Ni, respectively) and these
were used to normalise the L3-edge images. The image
acquired at the Ni-L3 edge was then divided by the image
acquired at the Fe-L3 edge in order to maximise contrast.
The resulting images represent semi-quantitative maps of
relative Ni/Fe ratio. A 10 lm field of view was used in all
cases, with a maximum achievable resolution of 30 nm
(Locatelli and Bauer, 2008).
Both horizontally- and circularly-polarised X-rays are
used to image the composition and magnetisation in the
same region, providing a directly comparable field of view.
Magnetisation is imaged using XMCD at the Fe-L3 edge,
for both left- and right- circularly polarised X-rays. Nine,
six and fifteen regions were imaged for Toluca and the
two Odessa samples, respectively.
2.4. Paleomagnetic analysis
For analysis of XMCD images, we split the cloudy zone
into discrete regions parallel to the tetrataenite rim – cloudy
zone interface. A histogram of XMCD pixel intensity was
generated for each region. Tetrataenite islands in the cloudy
zone can be magnetised along one of three orthogonal easy
axes (the crystallographic axis along which magnetisation is
ideally aligned), resulting in six distinct XMCD intensities
corresponding to positive (blue) and negative (red) signals
along each of these easy axis directions. The XMCD inten-
sity is directly proportional to the projection of magnetisa-
tion along the X-ray beam (Bryson et al., 2014b). If no
magnetic field was present when the cloudy zone acquired
its CTRM, the distribution of magnetisation directions dur-
ing the formation of the cloudy zone should be entirely ran-
dom, corresponding to a normally-distributed histogram of
pixel intensity centred at zero.
Since we are considering relatively small populations of
just hundreds of islands within the cloudy zone, the vari-
ability within a random distribution is significant. We
account for this variability by generating random distribu-
tions for analogous synthetic data sets. The six XMCD
intensities corresponding to the three easy axis orientations
(for both positive and negative magnetisation directions)
are quantified in the tetrataenite rim for each image, by
manually selecting distinct magnetic domains and fitting a
Gaussian curve to their pixel intensity distribution. These
six intensities are then randomly assigned to an array with
Fig. 2. X-PEEM images to show the full range of microstructural
heterogeneity observed in the Toluca and Odessa meteorites.
Images were taken a few lm apart. Dark regions are Fe-rich whilst
bright regions are Ni-rich. K = kamacite, TT = tetrataenite rim,
CZ = cloudy zone and P = pearlitic plessite. (a) Microstructures in
Toluca. (b)–(h) Microstructures in Odessa. Deflection of pearlitic
plessite by kamacite rhombs is highlighted by white dotted lines.
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a region of interest in the cloudy zone. The number of
points is calculated by dividing the area of the region of
interest by the size of the islands. The process is repeated
to reflect the number of images collected in the experimen-
tal data; for example, there are nine repeats for Toluca. The
average of the set of random distributions is then calcu-
lated, and the process repeated ten thousand times. The
resulting distribution represents the variability in a random
distribution for the specific conditions analogous to the
experimental data set. If the average of the histogram of
XMCD intensity lies within two standard deviations of
the random distribution then the histogram cannot be dis-
tinguished from a random distribution, implying zero mag-
netic field to 95% confidence.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Microstructural analysis
A BSE overview of the microstructures present in
Odessa is shown in Fig. 1. The darkest signals are from
bcc kamacite, the most Fe-rich phase, containing 5–7 wt
% Ni (see Table 1). Brighter signals are from fcc taenite,
containing 14–48 wt% Ni. We note abundant rhabdite
((Fe, Ni)3P) crystals visible in Fig. S8 and larger schreiber-
site crystals observed in Fig. S10. The overview image
focusses on a patch of retained taenite, surrounded on all
sides by first-generation kamacite. As kamacite grew, Ni
was increasingly partitioned into the retained taenite, caus-
ing a build-up of Ni in this region. As cooling continues,
smaller second- and third-generation kamacite lamellae
nucleated inside the retained taenite, creating further redis-
tribution of Ni on ever decreasing length scales.
Immediately adjacent to each kamacite lamella we
observe a clear tetrataenite rim. In some regions, the
tetrataenite rim is immediately followed by cloudy zone
(Fig. 1d). In other regions, however, the tetrataenite rim is
followed by pearlitic plessite (Fig. 1a and b). Pearlitic plessite
forms predominantly around the edges of the retained taen-
ite, and sometimes nucleates directly off the surrounding
kamacite. The spacing of the lamellae within pearlitic plessite
is highly variable, but can be broadly subdivided into coarse
(Fig. 1a) and fine (Fig. 1b) regions, with lamellar spacing1–
1.5 lm and <0.5 lm, respectively. It is noteworthy that the
coarsest lamellae are observed to be those nucleating directly
off the kamacite/taenite boundary. Irregular patches of Ni-
rich taenite are commonly observed along the edges of the
retained taenite, sandwiched between the cloudy zone and
the coarse pearlite, with some appearing as islolated rafts
embedded within the coarse pearlite. These rafts become
smaller and more rounded towards the centre of the retained
taenite, where spheroidised plessite (Fig. 1c), rather than
pearlitic plessite, is more commonly observed.
The Fe-Ni microstructures observed in the Odessa and
Toluca IAB meteorites vary significantly on a lm scale.
Selected examples of the observed microstructural variabil-
ity are illustrated in the X-PEEM Ni/Fe maps (Fig. 2). The
morphology of pearlitic plessite varies from coarse,
graphic-like features (such as those observed in granites)(Fig. 2a) to coarse and fine lamellae (Fig. 2b, c, d, and f)
and a more irregular structure (Fig. 2e). It is unclear what
controls the morphology in each case, however the angle
of the intergrowth to the surrounding interface is useful
for identifying the nucleation surface. In the cases where
pearlitic plessite has a boundary with the tetrataenite rim,
the lamellae are often oriented close to perpendicular to
the rim, suggesting the rim acted as the nucleation surface
from which the kamacite/taenite reaction-front advanced
(e.g. Fig. 1a). The interfaces between the pearlitic plessite
and the cloudy zone tend to be far more irregular, and
the orientation of the pearlitic plessite is not controlled by
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regions of pearlitic plessite. The kamacite and taenite lamel-
lae in pearlite are more Ni-rich than the bulk kamacite and
tetrataenite rim, respectively (Fig. S7).
Small lm-scale kamacite rhombs are found within
regions of cloudy zone and plessite (Fig. 2d–f). Each kama-
cite rhomb is associated with an M-shaped diffusion profile,
and is rimmed by tetrataenite (Fig. S9). A common feature
is the apparent deflection of the advancing pearlitic plessite
around the kamacite rhombs (Fig. 2d–f). This deflection
often occurs at a considerable distance, suggesting the
kamacite rhomb influences the Ni diffusion profile in the
surrounding region.
The interfaces between kamacite and the tetrataenite
rim, the tetrataenite rim and the cloudy zone and the
tetrataenite rim and pearlitic plessite show a high degree
of variability. In some cases they are straight and parallel,
whereas in other cases they are highly irregular (Fig. 2).
There are several examples of one phase entirely cross cut-
ting another, particularly evident in cases where kamacite
entirely cross cuts the tetrataenite rim, puncturing the
cloudy zone (Fig. 2d, f, and g).
3.2. EBSD analysis
EBSD results for Region 2 of Odessa are summarised in
Fig. 3, which shows the orientation of both kamacite and
taenite phases. A second region was also analysed yielding
similar results (Odessa Region 1, Fig. S11). The locationsFig. 3. EBSD inverse pole figure for Region 2 of the Odessa meteorite, sho
Colours correspond to inverse pole figure directions with respect to the z
first-generation kamacite (a) and retained taenite (c) in red and yellow,
second- and third-generation kamacite laths are labelled aW 1 and aW 2 (Tab
(CZ) are also indicated. Kamacite subgrains with different crystallographi
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to theand relationship between Region 1 and Region 2 are shown
in Fig. S10. Retained taenite (yellow, labelled c) is sur-
rounded by first-generation kamacite (red, labelled a), con-
taining occasional Neumann bands (light blue, labelled
NB). The orientation of the tetrataenite rim is identical to
the orientation of the retained taenite, consistent with find-
ings from a detailed EBSD study by Goldstein and Michael
(2006). The two different phases are indistinguishable in an
EBSD map due to the similarity of their crystal structure
and their EBSD patterns. The retained taenite is subdivided
by a finer-scale Widmansta¨tten pattern of differently orien-
tated kamacite lamellae (labelled aW 1 and aW 2), patches of
coarse and fine pearlitic plessite, irregular patches and rafts
of Ni-rich taenite, and spheroidised plessite. Spheroidised
plessite contains both taenite spheroids (yellow), with iden-
tical crystallographic orientation to the retained taenite,
and thin taenite lamellae (green and orange), with a differ-
ent orientation to the retained taenite. Both the taenite
spheroids and thin taenite lamellae are embedded in a
kamacite host which displays remarkably uniform crystal-
lographic orientation across the central region (light blue/
grey). Like the taenite spheroids, the irregular rafts of Ni-
rich taenite observed around the edges of, and embedded
within, the coarse pearlite, also have identical crystallo-
graphic orientation to the retained taenite).
The phase boundary between first/s/third-generation
kamacite laths and the surrounding taenite/tetrataenite
obeys the Kurdjumov-Sachs (KS) relationship (Kowalik
et al., 1988), with the closest-packed plane of the kamacitewing the crystallographic orientation of both kamacite and taenite.
-axis (normal to the image plane). The orientation map shows the
respectively, which are both homogeneous in orientation. Selected
le 2). Neumann bands (NB), tetrataenite rim (TT) and cloudy zone
c orientations are highlighted by dotted lines. (For interpretation of
web version of this article.)
Table 1
Compositions of the cloudy zone and pearlitic plessite estimated from average X-PEEM intensities. X-PEEM intensities are calibrated by
fixing the composition of kamacite and the tetrataenite rim to EDS data. For regions where no cloudy zone composition is given the pearlitic
plessite extends all the way to the tetrataenite rim. In these cases the Ni content of the pearlitic plessite is higher than when it occurs adjacent
to the cloudy zone, consistent with an M-shaped Ni diffusion profile.
Meteorite Kamacite Tetrataenite Rim Cloudy Zone Pearlitic Plessite
(Ni wt% 1r) (Ni wt% 1r) (Ni wt% 1r) (Ni wt% 1r)
Toluca 7.0 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 1.0 – 36.6 ± 0.4
7.0 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 1.0 – 35.6 ± 0.1
7.0 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 1.0 – 32.8 ± 1.0
7.0 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 1.0 33.3 ± 0.1 28.2 ± 0.5
7.0 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 1.0 30.4 ± 0.7 22.2 ± 0.8
7.0 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 1.0 31.9 ± 0.9 26.9 ± 0.3
Odessa 7.0 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 1.0 29.7 ± 0.6 20.6 ± 0.5
7.0 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 1.0 33.0 ± 0.3 29.1 ± 0.3
7.0 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 1.0 30.2 ± 0.7 27.8 ± 0.7
7.0 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 1.0 31.1 ± 0.7 19.7 ± 0.3
7.0 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 1.0 35.7 ± 0.0 27.7 ± 0.1
7.0 ± 0.2 48.6 ± 1.0 38.0 ± 0.1 31.5 ± 0.1
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{1 1 1}fcc of taenite (Table 3). This was deduced by plotting
the boundary misorientations across the kamacite-taenite
boundary in the appropriate fundamental zone (axis-angle
representation) and comparing their position with known
relationships (Fig. 4a). This approach is quicker and more
accurate than the use of several simultaneous pole figures.
The KS orientation relationship was identified by a strong
clustering of misorientation data around the KS point
(red dot, Fig. 4b), which includes 77% of the data withinFig. 4. Crystallographic relationship between the Widmannsta¨tten bcc k
shaped clusters in the kamacite orientation space hint towards the Kurd
The colours of the three sets of kamacite laths in the orientation map (F
clusters. (b) A convenient way to identify the kamacite-taenite phase rela
space (axis-angle representation). The consistent strong relationship is e
relationship (red dot) which includes 77% of the data within a 5 radius.
and Pitsch (grey) orientation relationships are shown for comparison. (Fo
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)a radius of 5. For comparison, the position of the Bain
(yellow), Nishiyama-Wassermann (blue) and Pitsch (green)
orientation relationships are also shown in Fig. 4b
(Table 3).
Fine pearlitic plessite forms a patchwork of domains
with random orientations (e.g. P1-4 in Fig. 5), suggesting
nucleation occurred independently at varying points along
the tetrataenite rim. For a given domain of pearlitic plessite,
kamacite adopts a more uniform crystallographic orienta-
tion (Fig. 5a) in comparison to the interleaving taeniteamacite and its surrounding fcc taenite in Odessa. (a) Three ring-
jumov-Sachs orientation relationship with the taenite parent grain.
ig. 3) correspond with the colours of the three distinct ring-shaped
tionship is to plot the boundary misorientations in misorientation
videnced by the cluster around the Kurdjumov-Sachs orientation
The position of the Bain (yellow), Nishiyama-Wassermann (black)
r interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
Fig. 5. Orientation map of pearlitic plessite region in Odessa. (a) Taenite phase (c, fcc); the yellow regions are the tetrataenite rims. The stripes
are the Ni-rich part of the pearlitic plessite. Crystallographic orientations of taenite in the pearlitic plessite are more heterogeneous than that
of the kamacite phase. (b) Kamacite (a, bcc), colours indicate orientations as defined by the inverse pole figure. Larger blocky regions are
kamacite rhombs (aW 2). The red/yellow/pink stripes are Fe-rich kamacite phase in pearlitic plessite and have fairly similar orientations for
each grain (P1-P4). (c and d) Kamacite-taenite boundary misorientations in pearlitic plessite have a strong crystallographic relationship
consistent with the KS relationship for the meandering boundary between the stripes (red line) but no special misorientation between pearlitic
kamacite stripes and external taenite as shown for two examples (blue and green lines). As mentioned above the aW 2 rhombs have the known
KS relationship with the large taenite grain and the tetrataenite rim. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
8 C.I.O. Nichols et al. /Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 229 (2018) 1–19(Fig. 5b). The same observation can be made in several
domains of pearlitic plessite highlighted with black dotted
lines in the lower left hand part of Fig. 3. The KS orienta-tion relationship was found between the meandering taenite
and kamacite lamellae in pearlitic plessite for all domains,
as indicated in red in Fig. 5c and d.
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tic kamacite and the tetrataenite rim suggests that there is
no known orientation relationship between the two
(Fig. 5c and d). This is shown for two boundaries called ‘ex-
ample1’ and ‘example2’, highlighted in blue and green,
respectively. This point is consistent with the fact that each
kamacite domain in the plessite region (P1-P4) has a differ-
ent orientation, which appears to have formed at random.
Spheroidised regions contain both taenite spheroids and
thin taenite lamellae embedded in a kamacite host. The
taenite spheroids have, without exception, the same crystal-
lographic orientation as the retained taenite (yellow in
Figs. 4 and 6). However, unlike other regions of retained
taenite, they do not display a KS relationship with the sur-
rounding kamacite. Misorientation analysis identifies two
special spheroid-kamacite boundary relationships. The first
boundary misorientation is prevalent in the majority of
spheroids (green lines in Fig. 6) within the large whiteFig. 6. Orientation map of a spheroidised plessite region. (a) Taenite p
misorientations with the respective surrounding kamacite. These two re
lamellae in the same region have a KS-type orientation relationship with
Pole figures projected along (0 0 1) and (1 1 0). The blue and green cl
spheroids and the surrounding kamacite. The red clusters show the KS re
this is clearly different to the blue and green misorientation clusters. (Fo
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)kamacite grain. The second (blue lines in Fig. 6) is observed
only in an isolated patch of plessite (separate grain) that is
entirely enclosed by second-generation kamacite lamellae.
Five observations are particularly relevant to determin-
ing the potential formation mechanism for kamacite in the
spheroidised regions: (i) kamacite has no KS relationship
with its surrounding retained taenite; (ii) kamacite has no
KS relationship with the (embedded) taenite spheroids;
(iii) the kamacite has a uniform morphology (no laths)
and adopts a roughly uniform crystallographic orientation
(light blue/grey colour in Fig. 3); (iv) closer examination
using a restricted inverse pole figure (IPF) colour code
reveals the presence of several interdependent subgrains
with slightly different orientations (Fig. 7); (v) the kamacite
orientation in spheroidised plessite is similar to that
observed in neighbouring coarse regions of pearlitic plessite.
In close proximity to the taenite spheroids, thin taenite
lamellae occur and adopt two distinct crystallographichase (c, fcc); the spheroids show two distinct, but similar types of
lationships are highlighted by the blue and green boundaries. The
the surrounding kamacite, represented by the red boundaries. (b)
usters show the distinct, but similar misorientations between the
lationship the taenite lamellae have with the surrounding kamacite;
r interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
Fig. 7. Orientation map highlighting the subtle changes in crystallographic orientation of kamacite subgrains using a narrow colour code (cf.
inlay, 10 radius). The presence of many interdependent subgrains may represent heterogeneity caused by interaction of a uniform external
stress with the pre-existing kamacite exsolution lamellae.
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which have a KS orientation relationship with the sur-
rounding kamacite host (red lines in Fig. 6). The same
two orientations of taenite are observed in the coarse
regions of pearlitic plessite.
3.3. Magnetic microstructure analysis
The XMCD intensities within each region of the cloudy
zone for both Odessa and Toluca are normally distributed
around zero (Fig. 8). In order to convert these XMCD
intensities to paleointensities, the size of the islands in the
cloudy zone must be known. Island size can be established
from either direct measurement, or from cooling rate esti-
mates, based on the empirically derived relationship
between tetrataenite island diameter and cooling rate
dCZ ¼ 7:62106CR
  1
2:9
, where dCZ is the diameter of tetrataenite
islands in the cloudy zone in nm, and CR is cooling rate
in CMyr1 (Yang et al., 2010). Odessa has been reported
to have a cooling rate of 0.5 CMyr1, corresponding to a
cloudy zone island diameter of 300 nm (Rasmussen,
1989). Toluca has had the size of its islands directly mea-
sured, with a diameter of 120 nm, however more recent
cooling estimates suggest its islands are slightly smaller, clo-
ser to 100 nm across (Winfield et al., 2012; Goldstein et al.,
2014). We also note that the islands in the cloudy zone in
Odessa do not look notably larger than those in Toluca
in the X-PEEM images. We therefore use upper and lower
bounds for each sample, 100–120 nm and 120–300 nm for
Toluca and Odessa, respectively. We show that for both
samples of Odessa and Toluca, even for the smallest island
sizes, all XMCD histogram averages are well within the95% confidence limit for zero magnetic field based on the
statistical treatment outlined in Section 2.4. Since the error
on zero magnetic field is so large, it is not possible to distin-
guish between zero magnetic field or a weak magnetic field;
nor can we quantify a reliable paleointensity estimate.
Therefore Toluca and Odessa are presented with relative
paleointensities in Fig. 8d–f, by dividing the average
XMCD intensity for each region of the cloudy zone by
the volume of the tetrataenite islands. The same normalisa-
tion is applied to Toluca and Odessa so that a direct com-
parison can be made between samples.
X-PEEM and XMCD were used to image the composi-
tion and corresponding magnetisation of pearlitic plessite in
both Toluca and Odessa. Pearlitic plessite exhibits strong
XMCD intensities, suggesting the magnetisation is predom-
inantly in-plane, consistent with soft multidomain beha-
viour (Fig. 9). The magnetic domains appear to be
preferentially pinned to lamellar interfaces, however some
magnetic domains crosscut the interfaces. The magnetisa-
tion of the tetrataenite rim shows a much closer correlation
to the magnetisation of pearlitic plessite (Fig. 9b) than to
the magnetisation of the cloudy zone (Fig. 9e). Multido-
main magnetic behaviour is consistent with that observed
in pearlite in steel (Hetherington et al., 1987; Van
Wilderen et al., 2002).
XMCD imaging of kamacite reveals the presence of fine-
scale magnetic domains, in addition to the more usual
large-scale lamellar domains (Fig. S12). Such fine-scale
domains are reminiscent of magnetic structures observed
in materials with significant out-of-plane anisotropy, and
have not been reported in any of the previous XMCD imag-
ing studies of Fe-Ni meteorites (Bryson et al., 2014b,a,
2015; Nichols et al., 2016).
Fig. 8. (a) An example of an XMCD image from Toluca with each of the analysed regions of cloudy zone shown. Red represents
magnetisation towards the direction of the X-ray beam, blue away from the X-ray beam and white perpendicular to the X-ray beam. For each
region, a histogram of pixel intensity is generated, for Toluca (b) and Odessa (c). The five histograms represent the five regions of interest
moving progressively further from the tetrataenite rim. All histograms show a normal distribution centred at zero. The average pixel intensity
for each histogram is divided by the size of the islands in the cloudy zone to give a relative paleointensity. Red triangles represent the lower
estimate on the paleointensity, for the largest size of cloudy zone islands whilst blue triangles represent the higher estimate on paleointensity
for the smallest size of cloudy zone islands. The red and blue lines represent the upper bound on zero magnetic field to 95% confidence for 100
nm and 120 nm islands respectively for Toluca and 120 nm to 300 nm for Odessa. We show that for both Toluca (d) and Odessa (e & f), the
relative paleointensity estimates lie within error of zero magnetic field. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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4.1. Current theories on the formation of pearlitic and
spheroidised plessite
Pearlitic plessite has been observed in several groups of
meteorites including the IAB and IIICD irons and the L-group ordinary chondrites (Scott and Bild, 1974; Bennett
and McSween, 1996), but its origin is poorly understood.
Kowalik et al. (1987) studied the Dayton IAB iron and
noted that the lamellar regions are depleted in phospho-
rous. They suggest this causes supersaturation of taenite,
which precipitates to form the observed lamellae when
entering the kamacite-taenite-phosphide phase field at
Fig. 9. (a) X-PEEM image of the Toluca meteorite, showing kamacite, tetrataenite rim and pearlitic plessite. Dark regions are Fe-rich and
bright regions are Ni-rich. Compositional profiles corresponding to coloured lines are shown in Supplementary Material Fig. 7. (b) Overlay of
compositional features from (a) on an image of the magnetisation of Toluca. The pearlitic plessite shows strong, multidomain magnetic
behaviour. The intensity appears to be slightly higher in the Fe-rich regions than the Ni-rich regions. (c) Magnetisation image of Toluca
without compositional overlay. (d) X-PEEM image of the Odessa meteorite, showing kamacite, tetrataenite rim, cloudy zone, a kamacite
rhomb with tetrataenite rim within the cloudy zone and pearlitic plessite. Dark regions are Fe-rich and bright regions are Ni-rich. Coloured
lines refer to compositional profiles shown in Supplementary Material Fig. 9. (e) Overlay of compositional features from (d) on an image of
the magnetisation of Odessa. The contrast between the magnetisation of the cloudy zone compared to the pearlitic plessite is striking. The
intensity of magnetisation in the pearlitic plessite is much stronger, more comparable with the multidomain kamacite. (f) Magnetisation image
of Odessa corresponding X-PEEM image (d). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
Table 2
Definitions of the symbols and abbreviations used to describe the
microstructures and orientational relationships.
Symbol Associated Microstructure
a First generation of kamacite
aW 1 First generation of kamacite Widmansta¨tten lamellae
aW 2 Second generation of kamacite Widmansta¨tten lamellae
a’ Martensite
c Taenite above the Curie temperature
c2 Taenite below the Curie temperature
K Kamacite
TT Tetrataenite
CZ Cloudy Zone
P Pearlitic Plessite
S spheroidised Plessite
NB Neumann Bands
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plessite in three IAB irons: Canyon Diablo, Odessa and
Toluca. They suggest that the pearlitic plessite forms with
the KS orientation relationship between individual lamellae
at T < 400C in residual taenite regions with >23 wt% Ni.
The relationship between pearlitic plessite and the Wid-
mansta¨tten structure is interpreted as a high-angle bound-
ary for lamellar nucleation in P-depleted regions. Brooks
and Perrin (1995) suggest that the lamellae coarsen over
time, with coarse lamellae having a different orientation
to the fine lamellae. In a subsequent paper, Brooks and
Fitch (2000) show evidence for the lamellae being kamacite
and tetrataenite, suggesting slow cooling rates of 1–100 C
Myr1 and formation of lamellae at the eutectoid reaction
c ! aþ c2 at T  405 C (Table 2). They do not, however,
suggest a mechanism for how/why pearlitic plessite forms.
We discuss below in Section 4.2 a potential mechanism
for pearlitic plessite formation based on our EBSD results.
A recent study (Goldstein et al., 2017) highlights the
importance of the presence of C in iron meteorites exhibit-
ing pearlitic and spheroidised plessite. They investigated
three MG and three sLL IAB iron meteorites and demon-strated that, although they show characteristic M-shaped
diffusion profiles, their C content is much more heteroge-
neous. At 500 C, C diffusion is 109 times faster than
Ni, suggesting that C is much more sensitive to decomposi-
tion reactions at lower temperatures. These much faster dif-
fusion rates could help in the formation of pearlitic and
Table 3
List of common orientation relationships, used in the analysis
(Nolze and Geist, 2004; Nolze, 2004).
Orientation Relationship Definition of Misorientation
Kurdjumov-Sachs (K-S) ð1 1 1Þckð0 1 1Þa; ½1 0 1ck½1 1 1a
Nishiyama-Wassermann (N-W) ð1 1 1Þckð0 1 1Þa; ½1 1 2ck½0 1 1a
Pitsch (P) ð0 1 0Þckð1 0 1Þa; ½1 0 1ck½1 1 1a
Bain (B) ð0 1 0Þckð0 1 0Þa; ½1 0 1ck½1 0 1a
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that pearlitic plessite is in fact depleted in C. There is a clear
correlation between high C content and the presence of
pearlitic and spheroidised plessite in iron meteorites, how-
ever this observation does not help to constrain the forma-
tion mechanism of these microstructures.
The analysed areas of pearlitic and spheroidised plessite
presented in this study are not associated with unusually
high concentrations or precipitates of either P (Fig. S4) or
C (Fig. S3), although we note that bulk sample contains
an abundance of rhabdite crystals (Fig. S8) and nearby
schreibersite (Fig. S10). We cannot comment, therefore,
on the direct role that C and P might play in the formation
mechanism of either pearlitic or spheroidised plessite.
An extensive study of twenty-two L chondrites
attempted to relate the degree of shock, using classification
based on silicates, to constrain the conditions leading to the
formation of pearlitic plessite (Bennett and McSween,
1996). They found evidence of fine-grained pearlitic plessite
in the Tennasilm and Jhung chondrites, which have experi-
enced S3 shock metamorphism. The Jhung chondrite has
been estimated to have been shock reheated to >475 C.
Pearlitic plessite is also observed in the Tenham and
Kyushu chondrites, which experienced S4 and S5 degree
shock, respectively. Coarse grained pearlite is associated
with a higher degree of shock, and is observed in the King-
fisher L5 chondrite (Taylor and Heymann, 1970) which is
thought to have experienced post-shock reheating of
>600 C.
Although we find little evidence for the high shock levels
reported by Bennett and McSween (1996), there are several
lines of evidence suggesting that plastic deformation
occurred either at or below the formation temperature of
fine pearlitic plessite in Odessa and Toluca. Both show
Neumann bands, a type of mechanical twin that form on
f1 1 2g planes (Fig. S14) (Pappu and Murr, 2000). Neu-
mann bands typically form in larger grains of kamacite at
low temperatures, since in these larger grains the shear is
more easily accommodated by mechanical twins than by
slip (Uhlig, 1955). Uhlig (1955) suggest that this type of
shock deformation is only observed following the forma-
tion of the Widmansta¨tten pattern, consistent with a late-
stage impact following slow cooling. The observed sub-
grains of kamacite (Fig. 7) may be related to dislocation
networks formed by recovery after plastic deformation
caused by an impact, although it is not clear whether the
extent of plastic deformation was sufficient to generate a
significant increase in dislocation density. The presence of
fine-scale, branching magnetic domains in the kamacite
suggests shock may have caused stress-induced anisotropyin the magnetic domain configuration of the kamacite
(Fig. S12) (Moskowitz et al., 1988; Cerruti and Zapperi,
2007; Uspenskaya et al., 2010). In other meteorites, such
as the pallasites, the interfaces between each Fe-Ni
microstructure are typically straight, running perpendicular
to the M-shaped Ni diffusion profile (Bryson et al., 2015;
Nichols et al., 2016). In Toluca and Odessa, we observe sig-
nificant perturbations to these interfaces (Fig. 2). The
kamacite – tetrataenite rim interface exhibits a wavy mor-
phology, and in some cases the kamacite crosses all the
way through the tetrataenite rim and pierces the cloudy
zone (Fig. 2g). The tetrataenite rim – cloudy zone boundary
is also wavy in places, but the perturbations are less pro-
nounced. We interpret these interface defects as clear evi-
dence for plastic deformation post-dating the formation
of the tetrataenite rims.
Although the presence of low-degree shock features sug-
gest an impact affected the parent body after cooling to
below 400 C (and therefore could have played a role in
triggering the finest phase of pearlitic plessite formation),
it is unlikely that another impact could also have triggered
the coarser generations of pearlitic plessite, which would
have formed at a higher temperature. A causal link between
an impact and the generation of the finest pearlitic plessite
is possible, therefore, but not proved.
4.2. A potential mechanism for the formation and evolution of
pearlitic and spheroidised plessite
Our EBSD measurements are the first to reveal the
detailed crystallographic architechture of both pearlitic
and spheroidised plessite, providing the opportunity to test
theories about how each microstructure originated and
evolved. The formation of any type of plessite requires
the transformation of a single-phase parental taenite into
a two-phase intergrowth of kamacite and taenite. There
are three different mechanisms by which this could be
achieved, each with its own unique microstructural and
crystallographic characteristics:
1. Continuous Precipitation: This refers to the homoge-
neous nucleation of kamacite lamellae, accompanied
by the development of Ni-rich rims and M-shaped diffu-
sion profiles in the surrounding parental taenite. Each
kamacite lamella adopts one of the possible Wid-
mansta¨tten orientations (Fig. 4), and the Ni-rich rims
retain the parental taenite orientation (yellow in
Fig. 3). The kamacite/taenite boundary is KS.
2. Discontinuous Precipitation: This refers to the transfor-
mation of parental taenite into a lamellar intergrowth of
kamacite and taenite behind an advancing reaction front
(Manna et al., 2001; Zieba, 2017). Discontinuous precip-
itation is characterised by the reaction c0 ! aþ c where
c0 is the residual taenite grain, which breaks down to
form taenite lamellae (c) with a distinct composition
and crystallographic orientation interspersed with kama-
cite lamellae (a). Both the composition and the crystallo-
graphic orientation of taenite change abruptly across the
reaction front. A KS relationship is expected at the inter-
face between kamacite and taenite within the lamellar
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between the lamellar phases and the parental taenite
across the reaction front. The kinetics of discontinuous
precipitation are enhanced by rapid diffusion of Fe and
Ni along the reaction front. Discontinuous precipitation
typically initiates at a grain boundary in the parental
phase, where there is significant lattice mismatch. How-
ever, examples discontinuous precipitation initiating
from more coherent boundaries are well documented
(Manna et al., 2001).
3. Martensitic decomposition: This process refers to the
diffusionless transformation of low-Ni taenite into an
iso-chemical mixture of bcc martensite laths in a paren-
tal taenite matrix, followed by the diffusion of Ni out of
the martensite and into the surrounding taenite. Taenite
retains the crystallographic orientation of the parental
taenite. The martensite laths adopt one of the Wid-
mansta¨tten orientations. Some small laths of taenite
may later exsolve from the martensite with a different
crystallographic orientation (Goldstein and Michael,
2006). Typically, the formation of plessite via this mech-
anism leads to multiple orientations of kamacite
domains with a range of textures (acicular, comb, net,
cellular, finger, black, duplex, etc.) intergrown with uni-
formly oriented taenite with a low-energy orientation
relationship between the two (Goldstein and Michael,
2006). These characteristic textures enable martensitic
decomposition to be distinguished from continuous
precipitation.
Continuous precipitation is evident throughout the
retained taenite region on a range of lengths scales, and is
responsible for the multiple generations of Widmansta¨tten
kamacite (labelled aw1 and aw2 in Fig. 3), as well as the
small rhomb-shaped kamacite precipitates seen in the
cloudy zone (Fig. 2).
The finest generation of pearlitic plessite displays all the
necessary feaures of discontinuous precipitation. The per-
pendicular contact between the tetrataenite rim and fine-
scale pearlitic plessite is evidence that pearlitic plessite
nucleated on the tetrataenite rim, and that the discontinu-
ous precipitation reaction front advanced from there into
the surrounding taenite (Figs. 2a and 9a). The uniform
thickness of the tetrataenite rim, and the sharpness of the
tetrataenite rim/pearlitic plessite interface (Fig. 9a) implies
that the rim was well established before nucleation of pear-
litic plessite took place. This observation is consistent with
the idea that cooling to T < 400 C occured before nucle-
ation of pearlitic plessite took place. Colonies of lamellae
nucleated in random orientations with respect to the paren-
tal taenite (Fig. 5). Each colony displays a KS relation
between the lamellar kamacite and taenite, but an irregular
orientation relationship to the parental taenite. The bound-
ary between the fine pearlite and the cloudy zone represents
the final position reached by the reaction front as the tem-
perature cooled to the point that discontinuous precipita-
tion could no longer proceed. The morphology of the
reaction front is often highly irregular, and clearly affected
by the presence of pre-existing kamacite precipitates (Figs. 1
and 2d, e, and f).Coarse pearlitic plessite is seen around the edges of the
large region of retained taenite. The coarsest regions appear
to initiate directly from the kamacite/taenite boundary, so
likely formed at a higher temperature (i.e. at T > 400 C),
before the formation of the rim. In most other regions,
however, there is a small region of cloudy zone, followed
by irregular, rounded raft-like regions of high-Ni taenite,
followed by a slighter finer generation of coarse pearlite.
The pearlite is interspersed with more irregular rafts of
high-Ni taenite, some of which are adjacent Widmansta¨tten
kamacite, but others that appear isolated. The irregular
rafts all have the parental taenite orientation. Throughout
the coarse pearlite, there is a uniform kamacite orientation
and two distinct orientations of pearlitic taenite lamellae.
Towards the centre of the residual taenite grain, Ni con-
tent continues to decrease, therefore the ratio of kamacite
to taenite lamellae increases. In these regions pearlitic ples-
site gives way to form spheroidised plessite. Spheroids have
been observed in the Ocotillo (IAB) and Arispe (IC) iron
meteorites (Brooks, 2000). Spheroidisation is well under-
stood in steel pearlite, and is often associated with Ostwald
ripening of fine-scale lamellar integrowths during slow cool-
ing (Chattopadhyay and Sellars, 1982). It has previously
been suggested that spheroidised plessite forms by the
coarsening of defects within pearlitic plessite (Brooks,
2000).
Given their retained parental taenite orientation, forma-
tion of the irregular rafts and spheroids by coarsening of
pre-existing discontinuous precipitation lamellae, as sug-
gested most recently by Goldstein et al. (2017), can be cat-
egorically ruled out. Retention of a parental taenite
orientation is a feature of both the continuous precipitation
and martensitic decomposition mechanisms. However, both
these mechanisms predict kamacite orientations and
kamacite-taenite orientation relationships that are inconsis-
tent with observations throughout the retained taenite
region. Therefore, none of the three mechanisms above
can adequately explain the crystallographic architechture
of the coarse pearlite and spheroidised plessite regions.
Here we propose a new mechanism for the formation of
irregular raft and spheroidal taenite that can explain all the
observed features. The mechanism generates a mixture of
pearlitic plessite and Ni-enriched patches of parental taenite
during the progression of the reaction front, followed by
later coarsening to form spheroidal plessite (Fig. 11).
Stage 1 (Fig. 11a): discontinuous precipitation initiates
at the kamacite/taenite boundary. An irregular reaction
front progresses into the retained taenite, resulting in
coarse pearlite.
Stage 2 (Fig. 11b): discontinuous precipitation is facili-
tated by Fe-Ni diffusion along the reaction front, but
if the temperature is high enough then volume diffusion
is also possible on the length scale necessary to enrich
and stabilise a region of parental taenite ahead of the
reaction front. Lobes of kamacite advance, and gradu-
ally isolate the Ni-enriched taenite patch.
Stage 3 (Fig. 11c): With further advancement, the reac-
tion front rejoins itself and a rounded raft of Ni-rich
taenite with the retained taenite crystallographic orienta-
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reaction front leads to renucleation of taenite lamellae
(allowing a switch of taenite orientation in some cases).
Stage 4 (Fig. 11d): Coarsening occurs by the removal of
taenite lamellae, feeding the growth of the taenite raft. 10. Phase diagrams and schematic diagrams for the slow cooling of the
gram) concentrates Ni-rich residual taenite into small regions (darker r
ellae nucleate upon further cooling. (c) A third generation of kamaci
parison to the second generation, which have now coarsened. (d) Coarse
ins to propagate into the residual taenite grain. The pearlitic plessite fo
continuous precipitation occurs. Fine pearlitic plessite nucleates on the co
ge rafts of Ni-rich taenite become isolated. In the central region of the resid
ms. Mechanisms for the growth of these microstructures are shown
cipitation is the most Ni-rich regions. The remaining residual taenite decinto a larger spheroid, driven by the overall decrease
in surface energy. This process could continue to com-
pletion, removing all thin taenite lamellae and leaving
behind a uniformly oriented kamacite with taenite
spheroids.IAB irons. (a) Nucleation of kamacite (pale region in schematic
egion in schematic diagram). (b) A second region of kamacite
te lamellae. These are distinguishable by their smaller size in
pearlitic plessite nucleates on the kamacite-taenite boundary and
rms by discontinuous precipitation. (e) A second generation of
arse pearlitic plessite and the tetrataenite rim. In Ni-rich regions
ual taenite grain where Ni contents is lower spheroidised plessite
in Fig. 11. (f) Fine pearlitic plessite forms by discontinuous
omposes to cloudy zone via spinodal decomposition.
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pearlite regions may be explained by the observation that
fine pearlite formed at lower temperatures, where the rate
of volume diffusion is lower. In addition, the closer spacing
of the lamellae in fine pearlite may be less favourable
towards the bowing mechanism, since it would require a
much higher curvature of reaction front.
4.3. Thermal history of the IABs from chemical and
crystallographic observations
The compositions of the microstructures observed in
Odessa are used to reconstruct the microstructural evolu-
tion of the IABs using the Fe-Ni phase diagram (Fig. 10).
We have also considered the Fe-Ni-C and Fe-Ni-P systems
(Romig and Goldstein, 1978; Hopfe and Goldstein, 2001).
The IABs are reported to be rich in C (Goldstein et al.,Fig. 11. We present a new mechanism by which isolated rafts and sp
crystallographic orientation as the parent taenite grain (Fig. 3). Due
coarsening of pearlitic plessite. The taenite lamellae and spheroids are depi
pearlitic plessite near the tetrataenite rim, where Ni concentrations are st
the reaction front which forms pearlitic plessite by discontinuous precipita
fast conduit for diffusion, allowing Ni to concentrate in the regions wher
taenite which then become enriched in Ni compared to the rim and cloudy
however further from the tetrataenite rim, Ni content is lower and retaine
This allows more effective spheroidisation to take place, and the taenite
trapped within the spheroids.2017); Odessa contains 2 wt% C (Buchwald, 1975). The
high percentage of rhabdite crystals in the matrix
(Fig. S8) also suggests the Fe-Ni system is P-saturated.
Fig. 10 uses the Fe-Ni phase diagram, since this is best
experimentally constrained for a broad range of tempera-
tures and Ni compositions (Yang et al., 1996). We show
the presence of P and C make a minimal difference to the
temperature of microstructural transformations (Fig. S13).
There are three distinct size distributions of kamacite,
which we interpret as three separate nucleation events.
Kamacite is the first phase to nucleate at 700 C, concen-
trating the residual Ni into regions of taenite (Fig. 10a). The
second generation of kamacite is identified by the presence
of large lamellae with a width of 50–100 lm within the
retained taenite region (Fig. 10b). The third generation of
kamacite lamellae then develops with widths less than
10 lm (Fig. 10c).heroids of Ni-rich taenite can form, whilst maintaining the same
to their crystallographic orientation, they cannot form by direct
cted using the same colour scheme as in the EBSD images. (a) In the
ill high, large rafts of Ni-rich taenite are observed. We suggest that
tion does not proceed at a constant rate. The reaction front acts as a
e the reaction front moves slowest. This isolates regions of residual
zone. (b) We propose a similar mechanism to that discussed in (a),
d taenite undergoes a martensitic transformation to form kamacite.
lamellae become discontinuous as the majority of excess Ni is now
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parental taenite or retained taenite is surrounded by an
M-shaped diffusion profile, and the kamacite-taenite
boundary displays the expected low-energy KS orientation
relationship. The presence of well-defined tetrataenite rims,
followed in many places by cloudy zone, is evidence that
slow cooling continued without disruption to temperatures
<400 C (Fig. 10d and e).
Nucleation of coarse pearlitic plessite occured at mul-
tiple locations along the kamacite-taenite interface
(Fig. 10d). Once nucleated, domains of pearlitic plessite
propagated into the residual taenite grain. With further
cooling, a second generation of intermediate pearlitic
plessite formed (Fig. 10d) and the reaction front pro-
gressed towards the centre of the retained taenite. Irreg-
ular rafts of Ni-rich taenite form via the bowing
mechanism within the intermediate pearlitic plessite
(Fig. 11a–d). Discontinuous precipitation continues
throughout the interior of the retained taenite, creating
a mixture of pearlite lamellae and taenite spheroids
(Fig. 11e–i). Coarsening of spheroids, at the expense of
the taenite lamellae, leads to localised partial or complete
transition into spheroidised plessite. A uniform kamacite
orientation is observed throughout, except in regions that
were not accesible by the main reaction front due to
occlusion by pre-existing Widmansta¨tten lamellae.
The last microstructures to form during slow cooling are
fine pearlitic plessite and the cloudy zone. The cloudy zone
forms by spinodal decomposition. Typically spinodal
decomposition energetically inhibits discontinuous precipti-
ation in iron meteorites, preventing the development of
pearlitic plessite (Manna et al., 2001). Spinodal decomposi-
tion and discontinuous precipitation can occur simultane-
ously within a grain (Zieba, 2017). It is unclear whether
the cloudy zone or the fine pearlitic plessite formed first,
however some experimental results suggest discontinuous
precipitation occurs at higher temperatures, and spinodal
decomposition is then initiated at lower temperatures
(Zhao and Notis, 1999), following the cessation of the
advancement of the reaction front.
4.4. Paleomagnetic implications
The lack of magnetic field recorded by Odessa and
Toluca is unsurprising, given the unusual formation of
these iron meteorites in a planetesimal mantle, rather than
in a metallic core (Ruzicka, 2014; Weiss et al., 2017). Even
if the parent body had an incipient core, it is highly unlikley
it would have the convective power to drive a dynamo so
long after the time of accretion >25 Myr, based on cooling
rate estimates) (Elkins-Tanton et al., 2011). This is consis-
tent with the geochemical and petrological assessment of
the IABs, which suggest that the metal most likely formed
in metallic pools, distributed throughout the parent body
following an impact event that scrambled the planetesimal
during differentiation (Benedix et al., 2000; Wasson and
Kallemeyn, 2002). Therefore we may conclude either that
the IAB parent body did not have a metallic core, or its
incipient core was unable to drive a dynamo at the time
of cloudy zone formation.5. CONCLUSIONS
High-resolution X-ray and electron microscopy imag-
ing, combined with detailed EBSD analysis, provide the
most detailed study to date on the characterisation and for-
mation mechanism for pearlitic and spheroidised plessite.
Multiple generations of pearlitic plessite formed by dis-
continuous precipitation of kamacite and taenite from the
residual taenite host. In most iron meteorites, this is kinet-
ically unfavourable compared to the formation of the
cloudy zone by spinodal decomposition. Discontinuous
precipitation accounts for the abrupt change in composi-
tion and crystallographic orientation between the pearlitic
plessite and retained taenite.
The spheroids in spheroidised plessite have the same
crystallographic orientation as the cloudy zone and
tetrataenite rim, suggesting they all originate from the
retained taenite grain. This provides conclusive evidence
that spheroidisation does not occur by coarsening of pre-
existing pearlitic plessite, as previously reported in the liter-
ature. We propose a new mechanism for spheroidisation, in
which the reaction front of propagating pearlitic plessite
traps portions of the residual taenite grain, maintaining
its original orientation. Subsequent coarsening of the pre-
formed spheroids, at the expense of the pearlite lamellae,
leads to either partial or complete transformation to spher-
oidised plessite.
We propose that pearlitic and spheroidised plessite
development require slow cooling. The presence of carbon
is also evidently important, since pearlitic plessite and
spheroidised plessite are only observed in carbon-rich irons
(Buchwald, 1975; Kowalik et al., 1988; Goldstein et al.,
2017). The presence of carbon alone however does not pro-
vide an obvious mechanism for the formation of these
microstructures.
An impact event on the IAB parent body after slow
cooling and formation of the Widmansta¨tten pattern is sup-
ported by evidence for low-temperature deformation. We
observed both microstructural and magnetic evidence for
deformation; principally the irregular nature of microstruc-
tural interfaces, the presence of Neumann bands, and fine-
scale, branching magnetic domain walls in kamacite. This
impact event follows the initial large impact that scrambled
the parent body, redistributing the metal throughout
(Ruzicka, 2014).
Paleomagnetic analysis of the cloudy zone suggests the
IAB parent body did not experience a significant magnetic
field generated by a core dynamo at the time of cloudy zone
formation. This is in agreement with the hypothesis that the
IAB parent body was unable to form a significant metallic
core.
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